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Pre-Season Tasks

Task 2 “Take Control - Set Your Goal”

1. 1

Get Real

2. 2 Done!

Set Your Goals

3. 3

Gear Up!Opens Apr 22

4. 4

Say It Out LoudOpens Apr 25

5. 5

Kitchen MakeoverOpens Apr 29

6. 6

Organise and DiariseOpens May 2

7. 7

Fitness TestOpens May 6

8. 8

Measure UpOpens May 9

When setting your goals, it is just as crucial to plan out how you are going to achieve them, not

just what your goals are.

Plan in 12 month, 6 month, 3 month and even 1 month blocks.

You goals should be S.M.A.R.T:

1. Specific: What exactly is your goal? To feel healthy is not specific. To Lose 2kg in a

month is.

2. Measureable: Make sure you can measure your improvements along the way. For

example you might have body shape measurements such as weight and blood pressure,

or performance measurements such as running 4km without stopping.

3. Achievable: Is it actually possible to achieve your goal? In your heart you need to believe

that you can actually get there.

4. Realistic: This is one notch higher than achievable. It might be possible for you to run a

marathon (with the right amount of training) but is it realistic given your lifestyle factors?

5. Time Based: You need to set your goals against a timeframe.

Finally tie your goals in with a reward. E.G a holiday or shopping spree. Something to add some

spice to your motivation!

http://www.12wbt.com/pre-season/get-real
http://www.12wbt.com/pre-season/set-your-goals
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Your Tasks

1. Fill your goals into the Goal Setting fields below. Start with the 12 month goals, then move onto

6, 3 and 1 month goals. The most detail will be in the one and three month sections. Feel free to

add non-fitness related goals in there such as finances or career. When you're done, press the

Submit button.

2. Once the 12WBT begins, revisit this goal page and update your one and three month goals with

the more specific details about the program. We will be revisiting these goals throughout the

12WBT.

The information you provide here is for your personal reference only and will not be posted publicly.

My goals for the next 12 months

1 Month Goals

I want to get down to 65kg by the time Round 2 starts. Currently that is a loss of 2.7kg needed to

achieve this goal.

How I Will Get There

Keep my nutrition right on the money - no extra snacking, continue with Vegetarian and Dry Tuesday. 

Count my calories with Calorie King daily. 

Exercise 6 days a week and change up what I'm doing now - add some classes, get into the pool

more often. At least one very long walk every week.

3 Month Goals

Be at goal - 60kg. This requires a loss of 7.7kg. 

Book in for Pub 2 Pub, Sydney Running Festival and 7 Bridges Walk.

How I Will Get There

Keep my nutrition right on the money - no extra snacking, continue with Vegetarian and Dry Tuesday. 

Count my calories with Calorie King daily. 

Exercise 6 days a week and change up what I'm doing now - add some classes, get into the pool

more often. At least one very long walk every week.

6 Month Goals

Maintain goal weight. 

Participate in Pub 2 Pub, Sydney Running Festival and 7 Bridges. Book in for Santa Fun Run and

Colour Run.
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How I Will Get There

Keep my nutrition right on the money - no extra snacking, continue with Vegetarian and Dry Tuesday. 

Count my calories with Calorie King daily. 

Exercise 6 days a week and change up what I'm doing now - add some classes, get into the pool

more often. At least one very long walk every week.

12 Month Goals

Maintain goal weight. 

Participate in Santa Fun Run and Colour Run.

How I Will Get There

Keep my nutrition right on the money - no extra snacking, continue with Vegetarian and Dry Tuesday. 

Count my calories with Calorie King daily. 

Exercise 6 days a week and change up what I'm doing now - add some classes, get into the pool

more often. At least one very long walk every week.


